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about us

Founded in December of 2012, Voices of Tomorrow works closely with community partners to eliminate racial inequities in the Early Learning System, which deeply affect immigrant and refugee children's growth, development, and academic performances. Early childhood is the most critical phase of human development, and the focus of Voices of Tomorrow.
vision

Being a strong sustainable community that's successful in defining our own liberation and narratives.

values

- Child Focused
- Culturally Responsive
- Health & Safety
- Racial Equity
- Strength-Based

mission

Preserving immigrant and refugee children's identity through culturally responsive, child focused programs.
## Our Impact

### Design
Hosted over 585 virtual sessions for 160 preschool children, 350 families, and 250 FCCPs.

### Distribution
Distributed cleaning supplies, PPE, necessities, food, and provided direct financial assistance to FCCPs, children, and families in crisis.

### Support
Delivered direct emergency response funds to immigrant and refugee FCCPs through foundation support and ultimately delivering $250,000 to families in King and Pierce County.

---

## Public Health
Provided translated public health information to 350 families and approximately 450 FCCPs.

---

[View Annual Report](#)
partners & programs

partners

- Congolese Integration Network
- Families Education Preschool & Promise
- Highline Public Schools
- Horn of Africa Services
- InterCultural Children & Family Services
- Iraqi Community Center of Washington
- King County Best Starts for Kids
- Perigee Fund
- Seattle Department of Education & Early Learning
- Stolte Family Foundation
- Tukwila School District
- United Way of King County

programs

- Early Childhood Education & Assistance Program (ECEAP)
- Family Child Cares
- Parent Child Home Program (PCHP)
- Parent Child Plus
- Seattle Preschool Program (SPP)
founders

Iftin Hagimohamed
Chief Financial Officer

Iftin Hagimohamed is a visionary, blessed with foresight to co-found Voices of Tomorrow and manage the challenges of organizational development. Iftin has spearheaded the creation of many policies that help Seattle families and children in which the Seattle Preschool program is a major success that is still flourishing today. As an adolescent Iftin and her family were forced to flee a war-torn country. Her family struggled to be safe, to eat and to re-establish themselves. Seeing her parents struggle, and the trauma of the civil war molded her into the woman she is today. Iftin values freedom, access, justice, and equality and thrives in supporting the most vulnerable and voiceless. Iftin is the step mother of 3 beautiful boys, she wakes up daily intending to make the world better for them and the rest of the children in the world.

Reach out to Iftin for partnerships, and speaking at ihagimohamed@tomorrowvoices.org.

Zamzam Mohamed
Chief Executive Officer

Zamzam Mohamed develops strategic plans to advance Voices of Tomorrow's mission and objectives and to promote revenue, profitability and growth as an organization. Her courage, passion, and drive inspired Zamzam to co-create an environment where children's identity, culture, and language is celebrated. She oversees Voices Of Tomorrow operations to ensure production efficiency, quality, service, and cost-effective management of resources. Above all, she wants people to feel a sense of belonging, being part of a community, and a shared wisdom when engaging with Voices of Tomorrow.

Reach out to Zamzam at zmohamed@tomorrowvoices.org for information and questions regarding press, media, and speaking engagements around early childhood education & access.
contact us

marketing, media, & communications

contact

Mohamed Abdullahi
Advertising & Promotions Manager
206-895-1258
mabdullahi@tomorrowvoices.org

Rhea Panela-Caoile
Communication & PR Manager
206-360-9197
rpanela@tomorrowvoices.org

Headquarters
15811 Ambaum Blvd SW Suite 170
Burien, WA 98166

Main
606 Oakesdale Ave SW
Renton, WA 98057

Phone
206-466-1229

Email
customersupport@tomorrowvoices.org